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Abstract—
This study investigatesa novel streaming architecture consist-

ing of home-to-homeonline (H2O) devices that collaborate with
one another to provide on-demandaccessto large repositoriesof
continuous media such as audio and video clips. An H2O device
is configured with a high bandwidth wir eless communication
component, a powerful processor, and gigabytes of storage. A
key challenge of this envir onment is how to place data across
H2O devices in order to enhancestartup latency, defined as the
delay observed fr om when a user requestsa clip to the onset
of its display. Our primary contribution is a novel replication
technique that enhancesstartup latency while minimizing the
total storagespacerequired fr om an envir onment consistingof

�
H2O devices.This technique is basedon the following intuition:
the first few blocks of a clip are required more urgently than
its last few blocks and should be replicated more fr equently in
order to minimize startup latency. We develop analytical models
to quantify the number of replicas required for each block. In
addition, we describetwo alternative distrib uted implementation
of our replication strategy. When compared with full replication,
our technique provideson averagegreater than 97% (i.e. several
orders of magnitude) savings in storagespacewhile ensuring zero
startup latency and a hiccup-freereception.

Index Terms— Continuousdisplay, data placement,replication,
peer-to-peer networks.

I . INTRODUCTION

Advancesin computerprocessing,storageperformanceand
high speedwireless communicationshave made it feasible
to considerpeer-to-peernetwork of economicaldevices that
provide accessto a large volume of data.Intel, for example,
offersa smalldevice thatconsistsof a 500MHz processorand
a wirelesscomponentthat operatesin the 5 GHz spectrum,
offering transmissionrates in the order of tens of Megabits
per second,Mbps. The cost of this device is approximately
$85.Similar to desktop personalcomputers,onemay extend
this device with massstorage.

One applicationof thesedevices is to streamcontinuous
media, e.g., audio clips, movies, news clips, etc., for home
entertainmentsystems.When comparedwith traditional data
typessuchas text andstill images,continuousmediaconsist
of a sequenceof quanta,eitheraudiosamplesor videoframes,
thatconvey meaningwhenpresentedatapre-specifiedrate[7],
[12]. Oncethedisplayis initiated,if thedatais deliveredbelow
this ratethena displaymight suffer from frequentdisruptions
and delays,termedhiccups.This paperassumesconstantbit
rate (CBR) continuousmediawith a fixed display bandwidth
requirement.A novel featureof this framework is that each
home-to-homeonline (H2O) [9], [11] device may employ its
resourcesto participatein delivery of multimedia contentto

an actively displayingH2O device. Oneexampledeployment
of H2O might be that of Figure 1. A householdmay store
its personalvideo library on a H2O cloud. This would make
the library widely available to enablea user to retrieve their
contentanywhere,e.g.,at a friend’s home.The systemmight
encrypt the content to either protect it from un-authorized
access,i.e., authentication,or implementa businessmodelfor
generatingrevenues.

Fig. 1. Home-to-homeon-line devices streamingcontinuousmedia.

Note that H2O framework complementsthe existing wired
solutionsbasedon xDSL technologyor cablenetworks [23],
[8]. In [19], it wasnotedthattheoverallbandwidthrequiredto
implementan interactive video-on-demandsolution basedon
a naive designthatemploysonecentralizedserverwould beas
high as1.54Petabytespersecondfor theentireUnitedStates.
By replicatingblocks so that they are closer to a consuming
H2O device, the numberof accessesto a centralizedserver
is minimized. This meansthat a H2O device might act in
three possibleroles: 1) producerof data,2) an active client
that is displayingdata,and3) a router that deliversdatafrom
a producerto a consumerof data.At times, there might be
congestionin the systemlimiting the bandwidthavailable to
a H2O device, say H2O� . If H2O� referencesclip � with
bandwidthrequirements( �����	��
���� ) in excessof thebandwidth
of the connectionto H2O� ( ��������� ) thenH2O� mustprefetch
enoughdatato preventH2O� from starvingfor data.Assuming���

denotes � ’s size, the amount of prefetch data is [10]:�����������! #"%$'&)(+*"%, &	-/.10325476 ���98 . The time requiredto stage� �
bytesof dataat theH2O device dictatesthestartuplatency
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incurredby that device. To illustrate, if � ���	�:� �<;:=3>
Mbps

and � �?�@��
���A� ��B
Mbps thenthe displayof a 2 hour movie

mustprefetch2.2 Gigabytesof data,resultingin a 75 minutes
delay. To simplify discussion,this paperassumesa wireless
peer-to-peernetwork of H2O devices wherethe transmission
bandwidthof eachdevice is in the orderof tensof Mbps and
eachdevice is able to estimatethe availablebandwidthto its
neighbors.The wired infrastructurecontinuesto serve as the
backboneof a H2O cloud.

The H2O devicesmight be configuredin a variety of ways
to supporta hiccup-freedisplay. Onemayrequirea displaying
H2O device to download a clip in its entirety from one or
more remotemirrored servers prior to initiating its display,
using a techniquesuch as [21]. This paradigmsuffers from
the following limitations. First, the usermight perceive loss
of data when the mirrored servers containing a referenced
dataitem becomeunavailabledueto eitherhardwarefailures,
network partitioning, high systemload, etc. Second,a H2O
device that is many hops away from the basestation (and
hencetheremotemirroredservers)might observe a long delay
from when its user referencesa clip to onsetof its display,
termedstartuplatency. It is long because(1) the first block
of a clip must make multiple hops to arrive at the target
H2O device, and (2) the requestingH2O device may not
start display until sufficient data has arrived to compensate
for network bandwidthfluctuations(dueto its load).Onemay
minimize startuplatency by prefetchingdata.A H2O device
may further reducethestartuplatency by cachingtheprefetch
portion of as many clips as possible.One extreme form of
prefetchingis to gradually replicatethe entire repositoryon
eachH2O device.However, evenif bandwidthis not a limiting
factor, the storagecapacityof eachdevice might limit access
to the entire repository. For example,to store1000 two hour
movies with ���?�@��
���A� =4 Mbps, each H2O device must be
equippedwith morethan3 Terabytesof storage.This storage
requirementincreaseswhen one considerseachhousehold’s
video library. Our proposedreplicationstrategy addressesthis
storagelimitation.

A recentstudy [5] investigatesreplicationof populardata
items in an unstructuredpeer-to-peer system for a non-
streamingframework. It employs analyticalmodelsto observe
that a techniquebasedon the squareroot of the popularityof
a dataitem yields the bestMeanSearchSize (MSS), defined
as the number of walks necessaryto locate the referenced
data item. It does not consider either hiccup-free display
of continuousmedia, its averagestartup latency, or partial
replicationof a dataitem.

Numerousstudieshave analyzedthe role of proxy servers
and partial caching of continuousmedia in the context of
Internet [28], [24], [2], [22]. Theseefforts are in the context
of unicastdelivery of a streamto a client. In our framework,
a requestfloodsthe network andmultiple H2O devicesmight
producedifferent blocks of a referencedclip. Other proxy
caching studies have focused on the use of multi-cast or
broadcastprotocols[6], [13], [27]. Thesestudiesaredifferent
from our framework becausethe radio range of each H2O
device dictatesits connectivity with otherH2O devices.Thus,
a block may potentially make multiple hops in order to

Term Definition
Continuousmedia A sequenceof quanta,eitheraudiosamples

or video frames,that convey meaningwhen
presentedat a pre-specifiedrate.

Hiccup Disruptionsanddelaysencounteredby a
displaywhen its H2O device starves for
data.

Startuplatency Delay from whena H2O device requests
a clip to the time the displaybegins.

Throughput Numberof simultaneousdisplayssupported
by participatingH2O devices.

Kbps Kilo bits per second.
Mbps Mega bits per second.

TABLE I

TERMS AND THEIR DEFINITIONS

arrive at a targetdestination.Pyramid[26], Permutation-based
pyramid [1] and Skyscraper[14] are broadcastingtechniques
for delivery of data.Thesetechniquesare complementaryto
placementof dataand our proposedreplicationstrategy. An
adaptationof thesetechniquesto a H2O cloud is a future
researchdirection.

In this study, we assumeH2Odevicesmayparticipateeither
as a client, a proxy cacheserver for other H2O devices, or
both.Our primarycontribution is a novel replicationtechnique
that is a hybrid of partial replicationandprefetching.Its main
insight is that the first few blocksof a clip arerequiredmore
urgently than its last few blocks. Hence, it replicatesthese
blocks more frequently in order to minimize startuplatency.
While a H2O device is displaying theseblocks, other H2O
deviceswith relevant blockstransmittheir blocks to facilitate
a hiccup-freedisplay. Two key assumptionsof our proposed
techniqueareasfollows: First, thetotal sizeof availableaudio
and video clips exceedsthe storagecapacityof one device.
Second,the bandwidth betweentwo H2O devices exceeds
the bandwidthrequiredto display a clip. This assumptionis
realisticbecause:(a) theaveragebandwidthrequiredfor DVD-
quality video is typically quotedat 4 Mbps,and(b) emerging
wirelessprotocolssuchas802.11aprovide transmissionrates
in the orderof tensof Mbps.

The restof this paperis organizedasfollows. In SectionII,
we describeour proposedtechnique.SectionIII analyzesboth
worst andaveragecasesfor decidinghow frequentlya block
shouldbe replicated,alongwith the optimal block size.Next,
SectionIV outlinesa distributedtechniquefor controlling the
placementof data.We concludewith brief conclusionsand
future researchdirectionsin SectionV.

I I . DATA PLACEMENT AND REPLICATION

Whena H2O device is deployedin a household,it registers
itself with a base station (similar to how cellular phones
registerwith their basestations).This processmight flood the
network with a register command.The basestation requests
differentH2O devicesto stagecertainblocksof eachclip with
the objective to ensurethat all H2O devices in its coverage
areacontain all blocks of different clips. This placementof
dataalso implementsour proposedreplicationtechnique.
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Parameter DefinitionCED
Sizeof a clip.CEF
Amount of dataprefetchedto minimize startup
latency.

z Numberof blocks for a video clip.C DEG H
Total spaceoccupiedby a clip with our
proposedplacementtechnique.C�I
Sizeof a block.JLK%M)NPOAQ RTS
Bandwidthrequiredto supporta continuous
display.U
Display time of a block, D= V+WX , &	-/.103254 .Y M
block Z of a clip.[ M Numberof copiesof a block

Y M
.\

Time to retrieve a block from a H2O device
that is onehop away.]
Radio rangemeasuredin meters.^ M
Numberof hopstoleratedby block

Y M
,_ ^ Ma`�b M/ced�f@Kg h .�

Numberof H2O devices.

TABLE II

PARAMETERS AND THEIR DEFINITIONS

In order to presentour replication scheme,we assumea
cycle-baseddisplaytechnique[20], [25], [4], [3], [18] for each
H2O device.This techniqueassumesall blocksof a videoclip
areequi-sized.It displaysoneblock with size

�%i
in onecycle.

Thenumberof cyclesis dictatedby thenumberof blocksthat
constitutethe clip. The durationof a cycle is dictatedby the
displaytime of a block which is fixed at D secondsassuming
constantbit rate (CBR) continuousmedia, i.e., D= j W" , &�-k.103254 .
This techniquerequiresblock l � to bememoryresidentbefore
the display of block l �Pm�n ends.Thus, if the time to retrieve
a block from a H2O device that is one hop away is o then
block p may tolerateq � hopswhere q � �sr �km%nutP�v relative to
startof a display. To simplify discussion,assumeo is a fixed
constant;seeSectionV for a discussionof o . Moreover, it is
acceptablefor a H2O device to receive block l � in fewer thanq � hops.This is becauseit hassufficient disk bandwidthand
storageto storetheseblocks for future use.

The core replicationand placementstrategy is as follows.
For eachvideo clip � :w Divide � into x equi-sizedblocks,each

� i
in size.w Placethefirst blockof � , l n , on all nodesin thenetwork.

To simplify discussion,assumeeach H2O device is
configuredwith sufficient storagecapacity to store the
first blockof all clips.Dueto spaceconstraints,wedo not
discussthosescenarioswhenthis assumptionis violated.w For eachblock lA� of � ,

;zy p y x , computeits delay
toleranceq{� . This is the farthestnumberof hopsthat the
block canbe locatedfrom the H2O device that displays
clip X.w Basedon q{� , compute|}� , thetotal numberof replicasfor
block lA� . The valueof |}� decreasesmonotonicallywith p
until it reaches1.w Construct| � replicasof block l � andplaceeachcopy of
the block in the network in sucha way asto ensurethat
for all nodesthereexists at leastone copy of the blockl � that is no more than q � hopsaway.

21 3 8 9

Fig. 2. A linear traversalof H2O devices

The value of |}� is a topology dependentcomputation.In
SectionIII, we considerdifferent topologiesand their impact
on the amountof storagerequiredby our proposedtechnique.
Section IV describesa distributed implementationof our
technique.

I I I . MODELING AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

We analyzethe valueof |}� with threedifferent topologies.
The first is basedon a worst-casescenario.This model is
intentionally pessimistic (biased against our proposedap-
proach)to show ourapproachprovidessavingsevenwith these
assumptions.The secondcomputesthe averagecasebasedon
a grid topology of ~ H2O devices with � ~ devices along
eachof the x andy-axis. The last analyzesa graphtopology
basedon a fixedarea� andradiorange� of theH2O devices.
We quantify the storagerequirementsof our techniquewith
eachof thesetopologiesfor a clip with size

���
. With thegrid

and graph topologies,we derive an optimal block size,
��i

,
to minimize total requiredstorage.Next, in SectionIII-D, we
comparethe impactof thesetopologieswhencomparedwith
oneanotheranda full replicationscheme.

A. Worst-caselinear topology

The simple topology of Figure 2 assumesthe ~ H2O
devices are connectedto one anothersequentially. With |+�
copiesof block l� , when a H2O device requestslA� , in the
worst casescenario,this requestmust visit ~ � |}� ��; H2O
devicesto retrieve l� . In orderto observeazerostartuplatency,
block p shouldbe replicated |}� times where |+� � ~ � q{� .
The value of | � for the last blocks of a video clip might be
a negative number. In thesecases,we resetthe valueof | � to
oneto ensuretheavailability of at leastoneblock.Thesystem
stopsreplicatingthoseblockswhoseindex exceeds��� where� � � ��r � m�n5t v� � ;�

. This meansthe total storagespace
occupiedby a clip with x blocksoncereplicated,

�%�%� �
, is:

C DEG H `�� CEI����k� ��� � K g ���'b���� d�f �� � ������� Z�� ��� �%¡CEI����k� � � ¡£¢ � ¡ �¤� � K g �a� b@¥+¦ c§d�f ¥+¦� ����� Z¨� �ª© � ¡
(1)

With full replication,total storagerequiredby a clip increases
asa linear function of ~ , i.e., ~ �%�

.
To illustrate the benefitsof our replicationtechnique,Fig-

ure 3 shows the percentagesavings with our techniquewhen
comparedwith full replication.Thex-axis of this figure is the
displaytime of a clip which variesfrom 2 to 120minuteswith
incrementsof 2 minutes.The y-axis is the percentagesaving
definedas

;}«�« 6�¬ ;� j¯®±° ²j¯®´³ �£µ . This figure assumes:a)
anenvironmentwith 1000H2O devices, ~ =1000,b) onehop
delivery of a block requires0.5 seconds( o =0.5), and c) the
bandwidthrequiredfor eachclip is constantand fixed at 4
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Fig. 3. Percentagesavings with our techniquewhen comparedwith full
replicationwith linear topology.

Mbps, ���?�@��
���A� �¶B´· l�¸e¹ . Thus, the size of a clip,
���

,
variesfrom 60 to 3600MB. The sizeof a block is fixed at 1
MB,

��i
=1 MB, resulting in a display time of 2 secondsfor

eachblock, º =2.
As the display time of a clip is increasedfrom 2 to 120

minutes, the percentagesavings provided by our technique
increases.This is becausex exceeds � � , which meansthat
some blocks consistsof only one copy. The percentageof
theseblocksdominatesasthe displaytime of a clip increases
to two hours,providing grater savings when comparedwith
full replication.

To illustrate,a 2 minuteclip consistsof 60 blocks ( x =60):l n , lA» , ..., lA¼5½ . Hence,block lA» shouldbe replicated996 times
while the last block l ¼�½ shouldbe replicated764 times.Total
storagerequired by a clip is now 52 Gigabyteswhile full
replicationrequires60 Gigabytes.With a 20 minuteclip, the
numberof blocks that constitutethis clip increasesto 600,
and the algorithm constructsone copy of each block with
an index equal to or greaterthan 251, � � =251. Now, total
storagerequiredby aclip is 122Gigabytes(insteadof 600with
full replication). � � remainsfixed at 251 with longer clips,
providing greatersavingswhencomparedwith full replication.

SectionIII-D analyzesthe behavior of our algorithm as a
function of ~ .

B. Grid topology

With a topology that organizes~ nodesin a squaregrid
of fixed area,eachnode (with the exceptionof thosenodes
on the edge)neighborsonly the four nodesin eachcardinal
direction.At leastonecopy of block lA� mustbeplacedwithinq¾� hopsof every node(where q{� is as definedin table II).
For the grid topology, thereare ¿¯q »� � ¿¯q � � ; nodeswithinq � hopsof any givennode.Therefore,the numberof replicas| � requiredfor block l � is given as:

[ M§`ÁÀ �Â ^ �M ¢ Â ^ M ¢ ÃÅÄ (2)
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Fig. 4. Total storagespacerequiredas a function of block size with grid
topology, Æ =0.75Seconds.

Theexpectedtotal storagerequiredin thenetwork for a clip
with x blocksof size

�%i
is therefore:

CEDEG H ` �Ç M	ÈÉd [ M CEI ` CEI �Ç M�ÈÉd À �Â ^ �M ¢ Â ^ M ¢ Ã Ä (3)

We numericallystudiedthe behavior of this model for clip
sizesrangingfrom 2 minutesto 2 hours(

���
rangesfrom 60

MB to 3600MB), variousper-hopdelays( o variesfrom 0.125
secondsto 1.5 seconds),and network sizes(~ rangesfrom
300to 5,000H2O devices).Figures4.aand4.b show thetotal
requiredstoragespaceasa function of block sizefor the two
clip sizes.

Thesefigures show that the total storagerequirementin-
creaseswith the block size (in other words, it decreases
with increasingnumberof blocks). While this suggestsit is
beneficialto maximizethe numberof blocks that constitutea
clip, a systemdesignermust considerthe complexity of the
replicaplacementalgorithm.SectionIV shows this complexity
to increaseas a function of the numberof blocks.Thus it is
advisableto choosea block sizethatbalancestheseconflicting
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factors.Figures4.aand4.b suggestthata goodsolutionwould
be to choosea valueof the block size that matchesthe knee
of the curve (i.e. the critical point at which the total storage
requirementcurvestartsto risesharply).Fromourexperiments
we find that the choiceof this critical block size

� i
depends

critically on the per-hop latency o and is independentof
the network size ~ and the clip-size

�%Ê
. Finally, we note

that as shown in Section III-D the percentagesavings in
storageobtainedby partial replication (when comparedwith
full replication) is greaterthan 98%. This holds true for all
our experiments.

C. Average CaseGraph topology

With the graphtopology, the network connectivity depends
on theradiorange� of individualdevices.Assuming~ nodes
arescatteredin a fixed area � , eachnodecommunicateswith
thosenodesin its radio range.As before,at least one copy
of block l� must be placed within q{� hops of every node
(where q � is asdefinedin tableII). For the graphtopology, it
canbe shown that thereareon averagebetween

r »5Ë r�Ì & � tPÍ�t �Î
and

r	Ï Ë r�Ì & � tkÍ1t �Î nodeswithin q{� hops of any given node
(for q{��Ð ; ). Here Ñ is a density-dependentcorrectionfactor
between0 and 1, it can be approximatedby 1 when the
network is very denseand there are many nodesdistributed
evenly acrossthe region. Using the upperbound,the number
of replicas | � requiredfor block l � is:

[ MeÒÓ� � Z�� ^ M�Ô ÃÀ ÕÖØ× b)Ù & H f Í Ä Z�� ^ M�Ú Ã (4)

The expectedtotal storagerequiredin the graph-topology
network for a clip with x blocksof size

� i
is again:C DEG H ` �Ç M�È�d [ M C I (5)

We analyzedthis model with different parametersettings.
When invoked with the parametersettingsof the Grid topol-
ogy, weobtainedresultsandtrendssimilar to thoseof Figure4.
Hence,we refer the readerto the discussionsof SectionIII-B.
Notethata choiceof Ñ valuechangesthestoragerequirements
of this topology, i.e., scalesthe graphsof Figure 4 vertically.
SectionIV validatesthe accuracy of theseanalyticalmodels
by comparingthem with resultsobtainedfrom a simulation
studyof our replicationstrategy.

D. A comparisonof alternativetopologies

We comparedthe percentagesavings in storagespaceof-
fered by each assumedtopology when comparedwith full
replicationasa functionof ~ , seeFigure5. (SeeSectionIII-A
for adefinitionof percentagesavings.)Ourproposedtechnique
with both the average grid and graph topologies provide
several orders of magnitudesavings in storagespacewhen
comparedwith full replication.Their percentagesavings are
greaterthan97%.

With the worst-caselinear topology, we analyzeddifferent
clip sizes to compute

� �%� �
. The block size is 1 MB in
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Fig. 5. Percentagesavingswith worstcaselinear (3 differentclip sizes),and
the grid andgraphtopologieswhencomparedwith full replication.

all experiments.With short clips, e.g., 2 minutes long, our
proposedschemestartsto degenerateinto full replicationwith
large valuesof ~ . Its percentagesaving is maximizedwith
approximately250H2O devices.Notethatwith theworstcase
assumptionsof linear, our techniquecontinuesto providemore
than80% savings with a two hour clip.

IV. DISTRIBUTED IMPLEMENTATION

We now discusstwo distributed implementationsof our
proposedreplication technique.Both control the placement
of | � copiesof eachblock l � with the following objective:
eachnode in the network is within q � hops of at least one
copy of l � . Assuminga useremploys a q#¿:Û 
 to publish a
clip � , the general framework of both implementationsis
as following. First, qÜ¿�ÛL
 computesthe block size

��i
, the

numberof blocksz, and the requiredhop-boundq¾� for each
block, using expressionsof Section III. Next, it floods the
network with a messagecontainingthis information,querying
which H2O device will host a copy of which block of � .
Eachrecipientof this message,say q#¿:Û � , computesa binary
array, � � , that consistsof x elements.For eachelement p of�L� that is a one, qÜ¿:ÛÝ� contactsqÜ¿:Û 
 for a copy of block l � .qÜ¿�Û 
 may employ either a multicastor an unicastprotocol
to publish thoseblockswith many copies.

The two alternative implementationsare differentiatedin
how qÜ¿:Û � computesbinary array � � , i.e., identity of those
blocks of � residenton qÜ¿�Û � . The first implementation,
termed TIMER, employs a distributed timer-suppressalgo-
rithm. Thesecond,termedZONE, assumesexistenceof nodes
with geopositioninginformation that makes them aware of
both their (x,y) coordinatesand the extent of the service
area.In the following, we detail eachtechnique.This section
concludeswith a comparisonof these techniquesusing a
simulationstudy.

1. TIMER: When qÜ¿:ÛÝ� receives the floodedquery mes-
sage,it performs x roundsof “elections”, one for eachblock
of clip � . During eachelection p , qÜ¿:ÛÝ� determinesif it will
maintain a copy of block l � . For block l � , eachnode picks
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a random timer value from 1 to M (to avoid unnecessary
duplicates,M should be much greaterthen N, the number
of nodesin the network) andstartsto countdown. Whenthe
timer at a given nodecountsdown to zero, if the nodeis not
already“suppressed”,it electsto storea copy of block l � and
sendsa suppressmessageto all nodeswithin q � hopsof itself
(via controlled-flooding).At the end of round p , it is easyto
seethat every nodewill be in oneof two states:either it has
electedto hold a copy of block l� or it is suppressed.In either
case,every nodein thenetwork is guaranteedto be within q¾�
hops of a node that haselectedto hold block l� . When the
timer of multiple nodeswithin q{� hopsexpires at the same
time, this techniquegeneratesmore copies of a block than
necessary. Onemay extendTIMER to detectandcompensate
for thesescenarios.

2. ZONE: This distributedalgorithmassumeseachnodeis
awareof its (x,y) coordinateandtheextentof theservicearea.
It usesthis information to space-outcopiesof a given block.
This is accomplishedby placingeachcopy in aseparatesquare
zonewhosesize is suchthat all nodescanbe reachedwithinq¾� hopsfrom a nodein the zone.For easeof exposition let
usconsiderthatall nodesin thenetwork fit within a squareof� 6 � (its generalizationto an arbitrary rectangleis trivial).
Thenfor block l� , the sizeof eachsquarezoneof size ¹+� 6 ¹+�
mustbe suchthat it fits within a circle of radius q{��� . It can
be shown that the sideof this zoneshouldbe ¹+� � Ñ�q{�P� � ¿ ,
where Ñ yÓ; is a correctionfactor that shoulddependon the
node density. For lower node densities,it is best to have a
smallervalueof Ñ which resultsin morecopies.If the whole
areais broken into zonesof size ¹ � , then it is advisableto
placea copy nearthe centerof eachzone.Assumingthe area
spanscoordinates¬ «�Þ1« µ to ¬ �9ÞT� µ , the centerof eachzone p
occursat ¬�¬Pß � «E= > µ ¹+� Þ ¬�à � «E= > µ ¹+� µ with both ß and à ranging
from

«
to
� j� & �á�´; in value.

In this distributedalgorithmtherefore,wheneachnodere-
ceivesthefloodedquery, thereareagain x roundsof elections,
one for eachblock of the clip. In eachround, all nodesfirst
determinewhich zonethey belongto, basedon theknowledge
of the block number l� and the hop bound q{� . Then in each
zone correspondingto block lA� , all nodes participate in a
distributed leaderelectionprotocol (a simple wave algorithm
suchasFloodMax[17] would suffice), wherebythe nodethat
is closestto the zonecenteris electedto hold a copy of the
block l � . This nodethensendsa suppressmessageto all nodes
within the zonethat are q � hopsaway. If any nodeswithin
a zoneare still unsuppressed(which shouldhappenrarely if
the value of Ñ is chosencarefully by the systemdesigner),
they may revert to a timer-suppressschemethat is restricted
to the zone.This guaranteesthat all nodeswithin eachzone
arewithin q{� hopsof a nodethat haselectedto hold a copy
of block lA� .

We simulatedthesetwo algorithmsusingthe Câ program-
ming language.We experimentedwith a variety of parameter
settings such as node to area densities,radio ranges,clip
sizes,etc.Figure6 shows oneexperimentalresultsimulatinga
1km by 1km squareareawith 300 randomlydistributedH2O
devicesanda clip consistingof 60 blocks( x =60). The x-axis
of this figure is theblock-id, rangingfrom 1 to 60. They-axis
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Fig. 6. Performanceof TIMER andZONE with agraphtopology(ãåäaæAçAç ,
R = 100meters,A = 1 million squaremeters).This figuredoesnot show 300
replicasof block 1 with all techniques.

denotesthe numberof replicasfor eachblock with the two
alternative techniquesandthe analyticalmodelof SectionIII-
C configuredwith Ñ =1. The radio rangeof eachnodeis 100
meters.With TIMER, we useda single randomplacementof
nodesandreporttheaveragenumberof replicasfor eachblock
across100 instantiationsof the randomizedtimers with the
maximumvaluesetat1000~ . With ZONE,weaverageacross
100 randomplacementof nodes.The obtainedresultsshow
the following. First, both distributed implementationsrequire
a few morereplicasper block thanpredictedby the idealized
analyticalexpressions.This is dueto therandomlyplacedH2O
devices at the edgesof our squareareathat incur more thanq{� hopsfor the first few (seven)blocks.The analyticalmodel
of SectionIII-C ignoresthe impact of thesenodes.TIMER
and ZONE are forced to constructadditional copiesof the
first few blocks in order to satisfy their q � requirement.The
percentagesavings offered by thesestrategies is still several
orders of magnitudesuperior to full replication. Table III
shows the total numberof blocks with each techniqueand
percentagesavings relative to full replication.Figure7 shows
the percentagedifferencebetweenthe analyticalmodels(withÑ =1) andTIMER with differentnumberof nodes,percentage
difference=

;+«:« 6éè§êAë¾ì � m Î �:�T�)�ík� Ê �T�Î �:�T���Aík� Ê �A� . Thex-axisof thisfigure
is the block size.The clip sizeis fixed at 60 MBytes.Thus,a
larger block size (

�%i
) resultsin fewer blocks ( x ). The results

show the accurracy of the graphanalyticalmodelwith a large
numberof nodes.With 300nodes,a smaller Ñ valueimproves
the estimationsprovided by the analytical models,compare~ =300 with Ñ =1.0 and Ñ =0.5.

TIMER realizesa uniform distribution of blocksacrossthe
H2O devices. Figure 8 shows the percentageof nodeswith
a specific block count with three different clip sizes:2, 20,
and 120 minutesof display time (60, 600, and 3600 MB in
size, respectively). This figure shows the averagenumberof
blocks per device for a given clip length.With the 2 minute
clip, eachnode should have 1.32 blocks. The results show
that more than 70% of the nodeshave one block. Longer
clips result in a more uniform distribution of blocks. With
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ã Analytical TIMER ZONEî DEG H
Savings

î DEG H
Savings

î DEG H
Savings

300 363 97.98% 394 97.81% 394 97.98%
1000 1063 98.23% 1079 98.20% 1075 98.23%
3000 3063 98.30% 3076 98.29% 3078 98.30%
5000 5063 98.31% 5074 98.31% 5079 98.31%

TABLE III

A COMPARISON OF ANALYTICAL MODELS FOR THE GRAPH TOPOLOGY

WITH THE TWO DISTRIBUTED IMPLEMENTATIONS (Z = 60, R = 100

METERS, A = 1 MILLION SQUARE METERS).
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Fig. 7. Percentagedifferencebetweenthe analytical model and TIMER
(
î D äðïAç MBytes, R = 100 meters,A = 1 million squaremeters).

the 120 minutesclip, eachnode should have approximately
13.13blocks.The obtainedresultsshow a normaldistribution
with ameanthatapproximates13.13andareasonablestandard
deviation,e.g.,approximately80%of nodescontainbetween9
to 17 blocks.Note thatwith multiple clips of varyingsizes,as
perthelaw of largenumbers,thestandarddeviationaroundthe
meandecreasesevenfurther, resultingin a balancedutilization
of storageacrossthe entirenetwork.

When comparedwith TIMER, ZONE cannot distribute
blocksasuniformly acrossthe nodes.This is becauseZONE
favorsplacementof thoseblockswith a large q{� valuetowards
thecenterof a zone.While onemayextendZONE to enhance
its storageutilization, our resultsdemonstratethe superiority
of the simpleTIMER technique.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper explored a novel architecturethat consistsof
collaboratingH2O devices to provide on-demanddelivery of
a clip, i.e., minimal startuplatency. Our primary contribution
is a replicationtechniquethat replicatesthefirst few blocksof
a clip morefrequentlybecausethey areneededmoreurgently.

This studyassumeda fixed valuefor o , the time to retrieve
a block from a H2O device that is one hop away. With
wirelessad hoc networks of H2O devices, o is a function of
the numberof transmitting H2O devices in the sameradio
range [15]. The system may utilize the worst expected o
valuewhencomputingthe numberof replicasfor eachblock,
diminishingthe percentagesavings offeredby our replication
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Fig. 8. Percentageof H2O devices with a specificnumberof blocks using
TIMER (ãåäðæAçAç , R = 100 meters,A = 1 million squaremeters).Expected
averagenumberof blocks per nodefor a clip with size

î D
is marked as a

dashedline anddenotedñ V ® .

technique.However, we believe each H2O device must be
extendedwith an admissioncontrol module and a dynamic
data delivery schedulingtechniqueto addressvariability ofo . With admissioncontrol, a new requestto display a clip at
H2O� is not initiatedif it disruptsa currentlyactive displayon
H2O� . At thesametime, H2O� mayemploy a differentsetof
nodesto routeits requireddatain orderto freeup resourcesto
enableH2O� to be admitted(by satisfyingits o requirement).
Designof admissioncontrol, dynamic route scheduling,and
their impacton o is a short term researchdirection.

Anotherresearchdirectionis to extendour designsto adjust
the placementof datawhena userrequestsa clip, similar in
spirit to path replication [16]. This would enablethe H2O
cloud to respondto useractionssuchasshutdown of a H2O
device, removal of a H2O device from a household,etc. The
basicidea is as follows. Whena H2O device displaysa clip,
the network is flooded with requestsfor the blocks of that
clip. As a requestwalks from one H2O device to another, it
increasesa counter ò . When a H2O device replies with a
block lA� to a requestwith ò#� walks, it includes òÜ� and its
identity asa partof its reply. If ò#� exceedsq¾� , astheblock is
routedbackto the requestingH2O device, the nodethat is q �
blocksaway from thisdevicestoresacopy of l � . Otherwise,no
additionalcopiesareconstructed.This mustbe extendedwith
anapproachthatdeletesextra copiesof a block andpreventsa
ping-pongbehavior wheredifferentnodesconstructanddelete
blocks repeatedly.

Finally, it is importantto extendthis studywith modelsthat
control the numberof block replicasbasedon the bandwidth
available betweentwo H2O devices.Thesemodelsconstruct
additionalreplicasof a block whenbandwidthis low, degen-
eratinginto full clip replicationin extremesituations.

In this paper, we have quantified the impact of different
H2O topologies on the storage space requirementof our
proposedtechnique.For the typical cases,graph and grid,
we showed that it providessignificantsavings (several orders
of magnitude) in storagespacewhen comparedwith full
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replication. We proposedtwo distributed implementationof
our technique,TIMER andZONE.A simulationstudyof these
techniquesvalidatestheestimationsprovidedby theanalytical
model.Thusour partial replicationtechniqueis a crucial data
placementsolution for efficient storage,low startup latency
and hiccup-free reception of continuousmedia in wireless
peer-to-peernetworks.
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